INTRODUCTION
The nucleic acid hairpin structure, consisting of a base-paired double-helical stem that Is closed at one of its ends by a loop of contiguous unpaired nucleotide residues, constitutes a major structural element In ordered forms of single-stranded RNA and DNA. In addition, hairpins serve as structures with particular biological significance, such as the antlcodon regions in tRNAs and as components of mechanisms for the control of gene expression at the levels of both transcription and translation. A complete set of rules governing the formation and stability of hairpins has yet to be defined, although several studies on oligonucleotides (1-5) have demonstrated that loop size and stem length and sequence are key factors in determining stability. One aspect of hairpin structure that has received little attention Is the influence of loop sequence on stability, even though some reports on RNA hairpins have indicated that this effect is probably significant (6,7). During a preliminary study of duplexes formed from several pairs of comple- (Table II) contain substantial inaccuracies deriving froa the two-state approximation. These are readily separated and quantified by a simple ion-exchange chrotsatographic system, and this permits the subsequent use of the solution resulting fro* the hyperchromicity measurement for confirmation of the oligomer's nucleotide content and purity.
Duplex-Coll
The absorptivity of each oligoner examined In this study increases with temperature (Figures 1,2) , Indicating the occurrence of thermally Induced conforaational changes. These changes must be intramolecular because, In each case, the e J60 -T curve is independent of the oligomer's concentration over at least a twenty-fold range. Also, since none of the oligonucleotides listed In Table I contain sequences that would allow extensive intramolecular H-C base pairing, the predominant conformatIonal feature of the molecules should be the stacking of neighboring bases. In general, the formation of this type of interaction is an essentially non-cooperative process (22) , and, since the enthalpy change for each Independent structural transition Is relatively small, the fraction of bases in the stacked state changes in a nearly linear fashion over a broad range of temperature. The virtually linear e 2S0 -T profiles of oligonucleotides Y-9, X-9, and Y-ll (Figure 1 ) are therefore consistent with the expectation that such interactions constitute a major portion of the conformational structure in these molecules. In contrast, the profile of X-ll has a signoidal shape, loplying that this oligomer undergoes a more cooperative transition.
The sequence of the undecamer X-ll differs from that of X-9 siaply by the presence of an extra C and G at its terminals (Table I) The source of the apparent cooperativity in X-ll was determined by examining the subfragsents of X-9 and X-ll. These subfragments are pairs of shorter ollgoners whose sequences (Table I) , when appropriately combined, constitute the sequences of the nonamer (X-9a + X-9b) and the undecaaer (X-lla + X-llb); they were readily available from the corresponding half-length synthetic blocks used in the solution-phase construction of the longer species. Since the UV hypochroalclties of oligonucleotides are sensitive primarily to interactions between base chronophores that are In close proximity (13), the observed value of this optical property for an ollgomer should be similar to the combined values of the same property of its subfragments, unless local conformations in the corresponding sequences differ significantly.
The composite aelting curve D shown in Figure 2 is derived fron measureBents on the subfragaents X-9a and X-9b along with a ten that approximates the effects of local interactions, associated primarily with the central T-T stack, that exist in the nonaaer X-9 but not In Its two subfragments. The curve corresponds well with the measured profile for X-9, and this similarity, together with the linear shapes, supports the assignment of short-range base stacking as the major structural feature of X-9 and its subfragments. The saall dlscrepencles displayed in the magnitudes of the absorptlvities probably result from inadequacy in the approximation used for the central T-T stack, froa end effects, and perhaps froa errors associated with the values calculated for the absorptlvities of the oligoaers. Because of the similarity between the sequences of X-9 and X-ll, these small quantitative differences should also appear in the comparison of the X-ll curve with that derived froa the corresponding subfragments. However, there Is a marked difference In shape between the profile measured froo X-ll and the one calculated from X-lla, X-llb and the term for the T-T stack (Figure 2) . At high tenperatures, the absorptlvltles of the two curves are nearly identical, but, while the absorptivity of X-ll drops sigmoldally with temperature, the composite curve rettalns essentially linear. The distinctive shape of the X-ll profile and the apparent cooperativlty of the transition Bust therefore arise fro* interactions between the segments of the Molecule represented by the two subfragments. Moreover, it Is apparent that at least one of the two terminal nucleotides of X-ll oust play a critical role in the behavior of this oolecule, because X-9 (whose sequence differs froa that of the undecamer only In lacking these two residues) does not adopt a similar conformation. The CD spectra (data not shown) and proton NMR spectra (23) of the various species also provide evidence that X-ll assumes a low-tesperature structure quite unlike its subfragments and X-9.
The most reasonable explanation for these results is that, at low temperature, X-ll folds into a hairpin conformation that involves base pairing between nucleotides at opposite ends of the sequence. The sigmoidal shape of the melting curve would then reflect the cooperative transition between this structure and the (partially stacked) random coil form prevalent at high temperatures. This conclusion is supported by the influence of ionic strength on X-ll's melting profile. An eight-fold reduction in sodiun ion concentration causes a 6° shift to lower temperatures with essentially no change In the shape of the curve (Figure 3 and Table II) , and this implies that the lowtemperature form of X-ll has a greater density of phosphate charges than the high-temperature fora. In comparison, the melting curves of molecules Y-9, X-9, and Y-ll are relatively insensitive to similar changes in ionic strength; this is consistent with the apparent absence of long-range structure in these molecules.
The Structure and Stability of the X-ll Hairpin.
There are several structures that can be considered for X-ll, but most of these would require substantial contributions fron relatively low stability arrangements such as GtA and G:T base pairs, together with loop sizes of 3 or less. The most attractive structure is a hairpin that contains the contiguous base pairs c'xG 11 However, thernodynaoic analysis of X-ll's melting curves in terms of a twostate equilibrium (Table II) indicates that the oligoner's structure is much nore stable than predicted from earlier studies on ollgonudeotlde hairpins. This is evident from a comparison of X-ll with several deoxyribo-oligomers with the sequence ATCCTAT n TAGGAT, each of which has been shown to exist as a hairpin consisting of a double helical stea of six base pairs formed by the two complementary ends together with a loop of four (n » 4) to seven (n » 7) contiguous T residues (5,24). The reported Tm values (at 0.015 H Na + ) range from 44° for the hexadecamer (n » 4) to 32° for the nonadecamer (n » 7), with the stability of these structures decreasing nonotonically as loop size is increased (5). The undecamer X-ll, in the form of a two G:C base-pair stem and seven-oeabered loop, would be expected to display a substantially lower stability than the nonadecamer (n -7) with its six base-pair stea (2GtC,4AiT) and seven-membered loop. In fact, the undecamer has a Tm ( Table II) 
